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WILL MY SOUL PASS THROUGH 
IRELAND ?

A Warning te France*.

4Afl Frances was playing and turning 
around,

Her head grew so giddy "toe Ml to 
the ground;

Twaa well that she was not 
much hurt;

But, 0 what a pity! her froclP was 
so soiled

That had you beheld the unfortunate 
child.

You bad seen her all cover'd with 
dirt.

Her mother was sorry, and said 
"Do not cry,

And Mary shall wash you, and make 
you quite dry,

If you’ll promise to turn round 
no more.'1

•'What, not in the parlor?” the lit
tle girl' said,

•"No, not in the parlor; for lately 
I read

Of a girl who was hurt with the

**She was playing and turning, until 
her poor head

Fell against the hard door, and it 
very much bled;

And I heard Dr. Camomile tell
That he put on a plaster and» cov

er’d it up,
Then he gave her some tea that was 

hitter to sup,
Or perhaps it had never been 

well.” '

A Few Dee’ll.

1. Don’t whistle in the streets,, in 
public vehicles, at public assemblies, 
or anywhere where it may annoy.

2. Don’t carry your hands in your 
pockets. Don’t thrust your thumbs 
into the arm-holes of your waist
coat.

3. Don’t chew tobacco. It Is a 
bad and ungentlemanly habit.

4. Don’t wear your hat cocked 
over your eye, or thrust back upon 
your head1. One method is rowdy- 
ish, the other rustic.

% 5- Don’t neglect personal cleanli
ness—which is more neglected than 
careless observers suppose.

6. Don’t be untidy in anything. 
Neatness is one of the most impor
tant of the minor morals.

'teunmer, or a atone will do, at a 
distance of about one-third of the 
way down from the top, about 
where the arctic circle would be on 
a giobe. A continued gentle tapping 
wili finally crack the shell of the 
nut all around; not in a line ex
actly on the circle, perhaps, but 
Pretty near it. Sometimes dt cracks 
shell and meat of the nut, »too, so 
that both can.be lifted off together; 
sometimes it cracks out only a shell 
cap at . the top, which is lifted off, 
and the cap of meat underneath it 
is then cut out around with a knife. 
And then there you are with the 
white lined cocoanut cup to drink

you

Hew Ike Twin Ceegkl Ike Decler.

"But-it Was lucky enough 
thought of that double-runner.

And when the twins came into the 
kitchen, grandma drew them close 
to her, one on each side, and put her 
arms around them. Grandma’s voice 
was always a little shaky, but it 
trembled more than usual as she 
s«ud • ‘I don’t know what I should 
do if anything happened to you ; but 
if you want ever so much to coast 
to-morrow ’—

'Oh, I guess wte oan stand it till 
Aunt Mary comes,’ eedd Ben, with 
a smile.

Yes, ' added Rob, looking at his 
red hands, 'it’s too hard work pull- 
ing^it back, anyhow."—Christian Re-

(M. B., and others ha/re requested 
us to reprint the following : )

"0 Soggarth Aroon ! sure 1 know 
life is fleeting) ;

Soon, soon, in the strange earth 
my poor bones will lie;

I have said my last prayer, and re
ceived my last blessing,

And if the Lord's willing I’m ready 
to die.

But, Soggarth Aroon, can I never 
again see

The valleys and hills of my dear 
native land ?

When my soul takes its flight from 
this dark world of sorrow,

Will it pass through old Ireland 
to Join the blest band ?

A M*M.

A Queen Metker.

Downy Back was & wee yellow 
chicken. He .was so yellow he look
ed like a spot of su-nshine on the
floor.

When he was hardly out of his 
shell, his mother went away and 
left him to take care of hiimsclf.

Little cared he. All day he would 
scratch in the earth, finding the 
most ridiculous worms for himself. 
It was only when night came that 
he missed his mother e warm.------------—--- - ~ —aa», 80ft
feathers. ^ - —- *« uwncou. oo

But one night be found a feather ■rC0!8'. 1™us ^ack in a few minutes, 
uster standing in the corner of the UUt , e twine knew fr°m her look,duster standing1 in the corner of the 

barn, feather end down. Downy Back 
must have thought that it had been 
put there especially for him. And 
after that each night, when it came 
to bedtime, he would run and cuddle 
beneath the feathers and sleep as 
snug as could be until morning.

Ben came down the back steps 
with a stamp and a slam, just as 
Rob had succeeded in tugging Cousin 
Joe’s big double-runner out of the 
born.

"She says we can’t have it,” he 
answered, crossly. “She says if 
Aunt Mary decides to let us when 
she gets back, why all right. But 
shfe can't take the 'eponsibility. ” 

“Huh! Who wants her to?” asked 
Rob, dropping the rope in disgust. 
"She isn't going to get hurt; Grand
mothers don't know everything, any
how.”

The twins sat down side by side 
on the double runner. They gazed 
wistfully along the straight, icy hill 
that began at their gate, dropped 
steadily for almost half a mile, and 
then straightened out for another 
half-mile beside the river. It was 
the longest coast in town, and in 
perfect condition.

“There'd be two slides before sup
per,” grumbled Rob.

^ es- And to-morrow's Saturday 
and Aunt Mary won't get home un
til- night,” added Ben. “It'll pro
bably raJn and spoil it all, any
how.”

At last, deciding to make the best 
of it, the twins got up and built a 
fat snowman. Then they found re
lief for their ruffled tempers by pelt
ing him to pieces, until it grew dark 
and Nora called them to supper.

They didn't enjoy their meal as 
much as usual, however, for grand
ma was upstairs most of the time 
taking care of Baby Alice, who hod 
been sick more than a week, and 
was worse to-night. The twins felt 
that even if grandmothers don't 
know everything, it was rather pleo- 

I sant to have one around. Just as 
j they were finishing their cookies in 
silence, grandma hurried through the 

I dining room, with an anxious face 
They heard her tell Nora to run for' 

Dr.Brown and they heard Nora hur-
ya d°Wn th° 8teps and out of the

Now, the doctor lived in the very 
next house down the hill, with only 
Aunt Mary’s field in between. So 
Npra wafl back in a few minutes

•'Madie admires you so much. She 
tries to talk as you do, and to car
ry her head in the same way, I 
should take it as quite a compliment 
to have somebody modeling herseil 
after me in that fashion."

The girl addressed made a dismay
ed gesture, which, under its extra
vagance, had an undertone of sin
cerity. "I, won’t have it," she de
clared. "I won’t be a model for 
anybody. Tell Madie to stop, 
please." She laughed lightly, but 
the earnestness of her protest was 
not to be mistaken. Her friend 
smiled. "I’m sorry you take it to 
heart so,” she said, "for I am afraid 
you can't help yourself.”

In that judgment ehe was right. 
The girl who was unwilling to be 
a model was obliged, nevertheless, 
to act this part. In spite of her 
reluctance to set an example for 
other people, it was a foregone con
clusion that she would have imitat
ors. Not only her carriage and in
tonation would be copied, but other 
things possibly more important.

The average girl does not like the 
idea of being an example for others. 
She is too conscious of her own 
faults and weaknesses to wish to 
pose as a model. But willingness and 
unwillingness have very little to
do with the matter. Whether we
like it or not, each of us is obliged 
a aS a modeI f<>r someone else
And it becomes us to be the best mo 
del possible.

'0 Soggarth Aroon, sure I 
that in heaven 

The loved ones are waiting 
watching for me,

And the Lord knows how anxious 
a-m to be with them,

In those realms of joy, 'mid souls 
pure and free ;

Yes, Soggarth, I pray, ere you leave 
me forever,

Relieve the last doubt of a poor 
dying soul,

Whose hope, next to God, is to know 
that when leaving 

’Twill pass through old Ireland on 
the way to its goal.

kept“O Soggarth Aroon, I have 
through all changes

The thrice-blessed shamrock to lay 
o’er my clay ;

And, oh, it has minded me often 
and often.

Of that bright, smiling valley, so 
far, far away.

Then tell me, I pray you, will I 
never again see

The place where it grew on my own 
native sod ?

When my body lies cold in the land 
of the stranger.

Will my soul pass through Erin on 
Its way to God ?”

Dominus.
Where? I do only see the track of 

tears.
Anima».

0 ^5«fr'?the *utur®“~every weakness 

Dominus.
Km^reeb0U 'that 1 s”taln the uni-

BUthere°?rd' e0‘I““le Kn* is le,t ms 

Dominus.
Oh, learn that I am all Eternity. 

Anima.
Lord, Lord, this dark I I cannot 

find Thy feet I
Dominus.

No, no, because I hold thee in " My 
heart.

Anima.
0 Lord, this cold! I cannot 

Thy heart!
Dominus.

Ah, no; for thou art frozen 
Self.

Dominus.
Lord, Lord, do Thou expand 

molt me then!
Dominus.

Love thou the brethren first 
pose to light !

Anima.
Lord, Lord! this is indeed Thy voice 

aJnen!

feel
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LOVE.

True love is but a humble, low born 
thing.

And hath its hood served up in 
earthenware;

It is a thing to walk with, hand in 
hand,

Through the everydayness of this 
workaday world.

A love that gives and takes,
Not with flaw seeking eyee like 

needle-points,
But, loving kindly, ever looks them 

down,
A love that shall be new and fresh 

each hour.
-James Russell Lowell.

FROM A SHADOW 
TO ROBUST HEALTH

nr. Wee#, Nan* PI* ere, * 
eetSeUaea **a fo, n___

***** **, —Art

No surgical operation is necessary 
in removing corns if Holloway’s 
Corn cure be used.

Lellaby.

Mother Himeiegbird.

Such a tiny, tiny nest was that^m
which Mother Hummingbird and», 
two babies lived, hidden away in a 
bush so carefully that only Betty 
knew where it was, and she kept 
the secret to herself.

But one day Betty began to think. 
Suppose it should rain, what could 
such wee birdies do, for a drop of 
rain would he almost enough to 
drown one of them?

Mamma only smiled when Betty 
told her. "Wait until it rains, little 
daughter,” she said. “Little Mo
ther Hummingbird will know what 
to dcr.” Sure enough. The next day 
it rained and what do you think the 
mother bind did?

A good-sized leaf grew at one side 
of the little nest. Mother Humming
bird took hold of the tip of the leaf 
and bent it over the nest. Then she 
fastened it to the other side to a 
little twig which happened to be 
on the nest. There the birdies stay
ed quite dry'.under the leaf roof, un
til the storm passed. Then Mother 
Hummingbird unfastened the leaf 

- again.

Do the Boys Kiew This?

Every boy knows the three eyes 
to be found in one end of a cocoa- 
nut, and many a boy has bored these 
eyeo out or one or two of them, 
with the small blade of a pocket- 
knife, so as to get at the milk in the 
cocoa-nut, which he has then drained 
out*into a cup or drunk direct from 
the cocoanut itself. But there I» e 
more fascinating wflV *MH of getting 
at the milk in the cocoanut. „ By

as she ran into the dining-room, 
that she had not found, the doctor.

Oh, mum,” she gasped, as soon 
as she saw grandma, "Uhie doctor 
was driving out of bis yard as I

ini°Urf^te' He turned down 
the hill, and I ran and called, but I 
ecu dn t make him hear. Oh, what 
shall we do?”

The twins didn’t wait for any- 
thing more. Catching up their caps 
and mittens, they rushed out into 
the yard, where they almost tumbl
ed over the double-runner, standing 
n3 ha<1 le,t The same idea 

,nt° both mind9 »t once. 
Without a word, Ben settled himself 
into the steerer’s seat, with his feet 
against the braces, and wound the 
steenngn-ope around his hands. Hob 
gave a running push, leaped on be- 
k |\d’ and m a tew seconds they hod 
rattled down the icy street, and 

^0t pur8uit °r the doctor. 
I he bright moonlight showed! them 

the sleigh nearing the .bn,Mom of the 
hill. But the double-runner rattled 
“f ”"^ycdalong the icy track, 
ganung speed every second. Now 
the sleigh left the MU «^d started 
along the level road. The .-win. 
^ral< ^fdown' “id still flying fast- 

,,fao<fn the,, could hear the jangle 
of tke> °,0h be,,s above the rattling 
lit^SL r,maera Now they, too 

,’d°Pe and began spinning
teHe!^: 0Ve1'

As the bits of ice thrown up by 
a! hortes flying feet began t^spaM
«Il H BT'SJao°’ Doctor I 'he 
called out. ‘Go back'-—

But before be could finish, the dou- 
ble-runner tore past the sleigh like 
a racehorse. Rob turned quickly in

ohu“kb^.rTh^eT0,~: *'•

up^uTm??” d°ftor,Tt”^ and start 
He>. ÜT.J! ,.aWa1r> U'e 1» right. 
He " going,’ be called to Ben Then

up«fd let them off. 
sOThT T lnt0 tbb yard

' '"dor.

TYTT; Blynken and Nod one night 
Spoiled off ;n a wooden shoe: 
billed on a river of misty light 

^ into a sea of dew.
"Where are you going and what do 

you wish?”
..Jhe °id moon asked of the three- 

We have come to fish for the her- 
ring fish

That Iive in thi® beautiful sea- 
« ?fJfllver and gold have we,” 
Said Wynken,

Blynken,
And Nod.,

“Arra! bless you, my child ! sure 
I thought it was heaven

You wanted to go to the moment 
you died;

And such is the place on the ticket 
I'm giving,

But a coupon to Ireland I’ll stick 
to its side ;

Your soul shall be free as the wind 
o'er the prairies,

And I'll land you' at Cork,, on the 
banks of the Lee,

And two little angels I’ll give you 
like fairies,

To guide vou all right over moun
tain and lea.'''

is IN Cfeaifc Dr. Willies’ Plan 
Pills nnc li • New irro- 

wick Wen.

“Arrah, Soggarth Aroon 1 
you do any better ?

I know that my feelings may peril 
your grace ;

But, if you allowed me a voice in 
the matter,

I won t make a landing in any 
such place.

The spot that I long for is sweet 
County Derry,

Among its fair people I was born 
and bred;

The Corkies I never much fancied 
while living,

And Ikion’t want to visit them 
after I'm dead.

Let me fly to the hills, where my 
soul can make merry 

In the North where the Shamrock 
more plentiful grows—

In Counties of Cavan, Fermanagh 
and Derry

I’ll linger till called to a better

The °J£n™oon laughed and sung a

As they rocked In the wooden shoe
And that sped them all

night long
Ruffled the waves of dew;
TTs1lttr BTn lWere thE herring fish 

That lived in the beautiful sea.
’ your nete wherever you

But never afraid are we ”
So criedtoe stars to the'fisherman

Wynken,
Blynken,

And Nod.

And the amgels you give me will find 
it inviting

To visit the shrines in the Island 
of Saints; >

II they bring from St. Patrick’s a 
small bit of writing,

They 11 never have reason for any 
complaints." J

AB night long their nets they threw
Wh« s'® "*!* ln the twinkling foam 
When down from the sky came the 

wooden shoe
Bringing the fishermen home; 

Tw,l-^1eI1 80 Pretty a sail Its seem-

As if it could not be;
And some folks thought 'twas a 

dream they dreamed,
Of sailing that beautiful sea;
* ' tw' mme the fisherman 

Wynken,
Blynken,

And Nod.

and

"A soul, my dear child, that 
pinions upon it 

Need not be confined to a province 
®o small;

Through Ulster and Munster 
Leinster and Connacht,

In Iras ^than a jiffy you’re

Thten visit sweet Cork where 
Soggarth was born;

No doubt many new things 
come into vogue—

But one thing you'll find—that both 
nnght, noon and mom.

As for centuries back, there’s no 
change in the brogue.”

Anaemia—bloodlessness—is a trou
ble confined largely to women and 
growing girls. Its victims are pale; 
they lose all strength—the least ex
ertion greatly fatigues them and 
they suffer continually from head
aches and depressed spirits. Nothing 
will cure anaemia sol4quickly or so 
surely as Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla— 
they have cured thousands of cases, 
not only in Canada but throughout 
the whole world. They do this be
cause they make good blood. Among 
those cured by these Pills is Mrs. T. 
Chalmer Hartley, East Florenceville, 
N.B., who says : “At the age of 
sixteen I fell away to a mere sha
dow. I had scarcely any blood and 
suffered from all the distressing 
symptoms of anaemia. Doctors did 
not help me in the least, and acting 
on the advice of a friend I began 
taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
They effected a remarkable change in 
my condition ; .indeed I really be
lieve they saved my life, as I have 
been well and strong ever since I 
took them. I also recommended the 
Pills to a neighbor’s daughter who 
was similarly run down, and they 
also completely restored her health.”

Every woman and growing girl 
should tp.ko Dr. Williams : Pink Pills 
occasionally. If you are ailing from 
any of the many troubles which af
flict your sex they will cure you ; if 
you are not ailing they will protect 
your health and keep you well and 
strong. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
sold by all dealers in medicine or 
direct at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.
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yout

little

sailed

Wmenond Blynken «re two

And Nod Is a little head.
And the wooden shoe that 

the sides
I" a wee one’s trundle bed- 
XT’" ey” wh,le mother 

Of wonderful sights that be
** thB dutiful

thfs other method the coeoanut I» the doctor was fust comlmr 
opened nt the other end. feom- :. the- H?t> door.. coming out of
««s- The cocoanut. Is-struck * all "She’ll •

—" ‘ -------- Ith’s' ^baard h6und gently and reneetedly tWMvg
■M*l ..••v.r’tdel Pal

Worms cause fretfulness and roh 
ÎSJ'?! -'™P. the crest nour- 
isher. Mother Ont yes’ Worm p, 
termlnstnr will clear the 
and intestines end restore htelthfut'

“Good Mother, assist me in this, my 
last hour; *

And Soggort,!, Aroon, lay your 
band on my head.

Sure, you’re Soggarth for all, and 
a i°f a 1 y°u have power,
And V*®-ke jt for Penance for what 

I have eedd.
Al>d ÏT you tel! me through 

Ireland I m passing
abï;dZ„the 80 rcmark- 

rn ontothe

In

A farmer residing near Belturbet, 
says the Anglo-Celt, sent a consign
ment of 20 tons of Irishu Champions 
to the United States from Belturbet 
Station. This order was sent direct 
to him by an Irish-American, who 
states that the potatoes in America 
this season are not up to the stand
ard, and that there is no potatoes 
like the Irish grown. Other orders 
are expected to follow.

bridge on Jan. 24, when the Hev. 
R. J. Patterson, LL.B., Armagh ad
dressed a public meeting. Rev. Mr. 
Patterson, dealing with the origin of 
the movement, said that he had 
been greatly struck with the work 
which was being done for temper
ance in Armagh by Father Sheeran, 
who had established a temperance 
organization, numbering over 2,000, 
amongst the Catholics, the conse^ 
quence of whfleh was that the slur 
was oast upon the Protestants that 
they, and they only, were support
ing the drink traffic in Armagh. He 
got the inspiration from Father 
Sheeran to do something like what 
he had done, and he had many inter
views, and received many valuable 
hints from the reverend gentleman. 
They had all heard what Father 
Rooney, parish priest of Banbridge, 
was doing on the Oa/tholic side in 
Banbridge for total abstinence. He 
understood Father Rooney was 
splendid man In the cause, and- 
woulfi like to get into as close as
sociation with him as with Father 
Sheeran. He asked them to give a 
good cheer for any man, no matter 
whom, who came out on the side of 
total abstinence. The audience heart
ily responded to the invitation.

be
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IN OBSCURITY,

N!g!?p,t0:l^?iht Bboweth toowledge.

Lotek Lor^t^gn, What wouldst 

Thou have me do?
Dominus.

haTe maâe U**
with My bends.

Anima.
-|^te yiew?Pa8t’~e*Ch

The death occurred recently of 
Roger Harte, of tho townland of Ra- 
roagh, parish of Kiltinumery, Lei
trim, at the extra-ordinary age of 
110 years. The deceased, up to a 
few years ago, enjoyed the beet of 
health, and assisted his son during 
harvesting operations, went to local 
fairs and markets, to Maes on Sun
days, etc., and always took much 
delight in recounting stories of the 
old days. At the Local Government 
and Parliamentary Elections he nev
er failed to record his vote, and of
ten told of the difficulties faced by 
voters in the hey-day field of land 
lordism, when anxious to return the 
popular candidate, but could not do 
so unices at the risk of eviction. He 
was a habituel smoker and enteved 
the custom to the end. For the 
past few Veers he seemed to shrink 
very much In hodilv sire, and redvc- : 
ed the wei/rht to such m extent that ' 
he was frequently nursed on the 
knee of one of his ensMchUdrcn. ,

Mother—William, didn't I * u 
whip you if you put another rubber 
button on the stove ?

Willie—Tain’t me, ma. It’s pa 
smoking one of the cigars you 
bough* him for his birthday.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
Stimulate the Blemish Liver.
dean the coated tongue, «weeten the 
bseath, clear sway all waste and poùon- 
eue material from the system in Nttura’s
--------------- jmd prevent se woH u cuis

Osk Headache, BÉUousna»,OooatipstioQ. owe. nawnwflp, duivudu»», 
Hasntrnirn, Catarrh of the Stomach, flour 
Stomach, Water Brash, and all troubla 
Hiring from a disordered state of the 
Btmusrii, Liver or Bowrie.
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Ivor trouble.
I remrai kind» of 
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DR. WOOD-s 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRup
b A Remedy Without A, 

Equal For COUGHS 
COLDS, And AH AHectkni 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.
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His Lordsh
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Joseph Medaird El 
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Holy See, Biel

To the clergy, reli 
the laity of tb

Health and Biesei)
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In a lettOT dttl 

,a£t year, His Gra 
/ Montreal officie 

holding of an Inti
rtetlc Congress, wl 
ae Metropolitan c 
. of tho present y 
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An International 
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shops, prelates, i 
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the instance of a o 
in the beginning, 
sion of the Holy S 
life and work is pe 
president is a Bii 
ship 0f Namur, Bel/ 
and to whom it bi 
help of the religioi 
rectlv interested am 
the Pope, to nom< 
place where the Co 
held. Thus, in Lo 
ago, in the midst o 
forgotten sessions o 
gress, it was decide 
all should meet in I 

These Eucharistic 
their beginning to t 
parently of small'

; withal, very touchi 
^ was destined to br; 
• of results.
1 In 1873, two hue 

puties went to Part 
city of the Sacred l 
in the little sar.ctua 
the visions of the I 
Mary Alacoque, the' 
selves and their cow 
crcd Heart of Jesut 
act of consecration, 
sion, a pious person 
inspiration from on 
gested the idea to hx 
rector of holding 1< 
meetings. These 
with success surpass 
tions, and through 1 
project of an interne 
properly so-called, 
of holy and illust 
wrote the Holy Fat 
matter. Cardinal Des 
bishop of Malines, st 
the holy bishop’s pro 
approved and bless 
and the first périma 
was constituted undei 
ship of Mgi-. de Ségui 
alas! he who had be 
the whole work of p 
not destined» to sec h 
ed, while in the fief 
called him home befc 
of the first Congres» 
held at Litle, in 188 
followed were held lj 
gium, Switzerland, P 
England, and even 
whither the workers 1 
Ever and always was 
lous work of organize 
the same ardor and k 
toticeable features of 
the same manifestât! 
brightening and ever-< 
were the rule; there 
flame enthusiasm on t 
faithful: while the fru 
spirit grew increasing 
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«d together in cities 
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